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ABSTRACT

ARTICLE HISTORY

Practitioners are required to have both practice knowledge of theore
tical approaches and professional competence and skills. For student
social workers, acquiring the former has been traditionally associated
with academic teaching. With practice placement learning, the latter
has required unique consideration with the incorporation of the online
learning platform, which has been escalated due to the COVID-19
pandemic. We suggest that there is a role for simulation-based educa
tion to link knowledge and skills, with technology offering improved
facilities to provide opportunities to learn for practice. In this teaching
note, we discuss how we integrated Eleos Health, a new technology,
into the classroom that allowed students to apply and practice their
newly learned skills through simulated role-plays under the professor's
guided supervision.
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Social work education is changing rapidly with the incorporation of online platforms, and
COVID-19 has propelled this movement even further. As educators, we need to think of
technology in terms of moving our class into the online realm either asynchronously or
synchronously. Still, we must also consider how we can integrate new technologies to continue
providing the high level of experiential learning we provide in the traditional classroom.
Further, recent technological advancements offer unprecedented opportunities to make higher
education more relevant, applied, and engaging for students (Popenici & Kerr, 2017;
Skulmowski & Rey, 2020). As online platforms became more widely used and accepted, severe
challenges around the delivery of experiential learning while using the online platform remain
unanswered.
Additionally, despite the increased quantity of online training programs in social work,
questions around the quality of teaching as well as the loss of collaborative learning and
community are being raised (Renaud et al., 2021). This is especially true for courses where
experiential learning is essential, like in social work education. In many of the helping
professions, where development and reflection of applied skills are a pedogeological staple,
the online platform could unintentionally undermine the effects of teaching. For instance, how
can a fundamental skill like empathy be taught and reinforced in trainees without the ability to
model this essential human interaction? One promising solution to this conundrum is to
integrate artificial intelligence (AI). These technologies allow students to apply and practice
their newly learned skills through simulated role plays under the professor’s guided super
vision. As such, they offer an opportunity to combine the benefits of remote learning, practi
cing skills essential for their profession, and receiving feedback on their level of expertise in
their newly developed abilities.
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Experiential learning
It is understood that experience is often the best teacher. The experiential learning theory recognizes
that this simple principle is the most powerful tool for advancing student learning and helping
teachers engage them in the learning process (Dewey, 1938; Kolb, 1984; Kolb & Kolb, 2006). Dewey
(1938) suggested the concept of “experiential continuum” (p. 27). As an experience that promotes
education, an initial experience must be the basis for the experience, enabling one to develop
subsequent knowledge. Kolb (1984) expands on this in his development of the experiential learning
theory, where learning is defined as, “The process by which knowledge is created through the
transformation of experience” (p. 38). According to this theory, learners actively participate in
learning by experiencing rather than possibly receiving the knowledge transmitted by teachers.
Active participation in learning, or learning by doing, should be included in all education, especially
in the helping fields, such as social work, where the concepts are both abstract and concrete.

Technology-assisted simulation-based learning
Technological advancements in teaching and learning can enhance the learning process and foster
learners’ interest in participating in the learning materials in a new and more comprehensive way than
in the traditional classroom setting. Previous studies have shown that technology helps students
improve their learning (Halili, 2019; Halili & Hamidah, 2016; Halili & Suguneswary, 2016; Halili
et al., 2018). As the field of social work integrates more online education, new technologies can help
professors create learning environments that engage students and increase a sense of community and
knowledge attainment and mastery of the skill.
Simulation-based learning scenarios reflect real-life professional experiences that social workers are
likely to encounter (Badger & MacNeil, 2002; Craig et al., 2017). These simulations provide experi
ential learning opportunities to practice critical elements of clinical applications, such as engagement,
relationship dynamics, and assessment. These simulation-based learning experiences also allow for
firsthand learning to occur in a safe environment, permitting students to learn skills without direct
contact with clients. This experience also reduces possible risk to clients as students practice their skills
(Cant & Cooper, 2010; Chmil, 2016; Craig et al., 2017; Doel & Shardlow, 1996; Mooradian, 2008).
Simulation-based learning is intended to increase knowledge attainment and clinical skills while
preparing students for active clinical social work. Simulation-based scenarios allow controlled,
systematic, and observable interactions, allowing the instructor and other students to provide feedback
(Bogo et al., 2014; Doel & Shardlow, 1996). Simulation-based learning offers the bridge between
classroom learning and more unpredictable field learning.
Simulation-based learning is a powerful tool for social work education. A variety of adult learning
theories influence simulation-education, including experiential learning (D. Kolb, 1984), constructi
vist (Piaget, 1955), and social learning (Bandura, 1977). Simulation-based education creates a space for
students to develop clinical skills before working directly with clients. It allows them to rehearse the
learned skills in a safe and controlled space in the classroom before direct work with vulnerable clients
(Cant & Cooper, 2010; Cooper et al., 2012; Craig et al., 2017). As these simulations imitate the realworld clinical environment in a low-risk context, they replicate clinical situations’ critical components
in a safe way for students to test their newly acquired clinical skills.
Furthermore, the professor and fellow students’ evaluation of the simulations allows for increased
knowledge attainment as the clinical scenarios can be assessed and dissected to understand them
better. This experience prepares students to respond effectively when presented with similar incidents
in practice (Bogo et al., 2014; Cant & Cooper, 2010). Additionally, simulations generate greater
creativity and empathy; students learn and practice clinical skills by playing the role of both the
provider and the clinician and build empathy for the clients and respect for the therapeutic
relationship.
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Teaching example: Integration of technology-assisted simulation
In response to COVID-19, Wurzweiler School of Social Work, Yeshiva University has begun to
imagine ways to integrate innovative technologies into its online and hybrid curriculums to supple
ment students’ experiential learning. Wurzweiler School of Social Work partnered with Eleos Health,
which provides a platform for Care Intelligence for behavioral health, to launch an educational tool to
help students develop practice skills, such as assessment, engagement, and intervention skills. Eleos’s
advanced AI-based Care Intelligence solution runs securely in the background of therapy sessions to
analyze hundreds of data parameters within each session and provide real-time insights related to the
delivery of evidence-based care. The platform captures key events occurring in the session and
provides a summary of clients’ progress and areas that merit greater clinical attention (see Figure 1).
Eleos Health has pioneered the use of AI, patient-centric voice analysis, and contextual understanding
to accelerate behavioral health outcomes. This technology seamlessly integrates evidence-based
practices, measurement-based care, and teletherapy into clinical work. Powered by therapy-specific
voice analysis, Eleos Health accurately identifies and targets the two most pertinent treatment effects:
the therapeutic alliance and use of evidence-based treatment strategies, making it a powerful educa
tional tool for social work education (Sadeh-Sharvit & Hollon, 2020). The platform can be geared to
identify fidelity with specific treatment modules (e.g., cognitive behavioral therapy or motivational
interviewing, both approaches highly pertinent to social work practice; see Figure 2 for a motivational
interviewing example).
Students could engage in a technology-assisted simulated teletherapy role play scenario that
was then evaluated in a technology-assisted process recording through this new technology. The
student and professor could comment on the clinical dialog, furthering the student’s experiential

Figure 1. A screenshot of the Eleos health clinician/supervisor interface.
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Figure 2. A screenshot of the Eleos health platform assessing provider’s fidelity with the motivational interviewing model.

learning in an online platform. Students created the teletherapy role plays and then analyzed and
evaluated their skills through the Eleos Care Intelligence solution. The student and professor
were then able to review both video and voice recordings and gave valuable feedback on the
student’s mock session.

The assignment
In this Clinical Practice hybrid class, students were paired into two groups based on their time zone.
Each student was assigned the prompt below and recorded a 30- to 45-minute role play as both the
provider and the client. The role play was then uploaded into the Eleos Health system and returned
with diagnostics within 48 hours.

Role play vignette
Alex is brought to a community outpatient mental health clinic due to their parents’ observation
that Alex is “not acting like a normal 13-year-old.” Alex’s parents report that Alex is failing
school, has no peer group, and is often angry at home, “lashing out at Alex’s younger brother
and sister.” They brought Alex to the clinic because they think Alex is suffering from the same
mental illness Alex’s mother has, and the last straw was that Alex was found with marijuana in
the bedroom. The family reports that Alex’s mother lived with debilitating symptoms of anxiety
and intermittent depressive episodes and disclosed a long and detailed family history of sub
stance abuse. When you talk to Alex, Alex reports, “My parents are exaggerating. I have friends.
And my little brother and sister are annoying and are always bothering me and stealing my stuff.
Besides, I prefer hanging out by myself.”
Before Alex’s first session, Alex completed the Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9;
a depression assessment; Kroenke et al., 2001) and the Generalized Anxiety Disorder question
naire (GAD-7, which measures anxiety; Spitzer et al., 2006). The therapist reviewed Alex’s scores,
PHQ-9 = 18 and GAD-7 = 15, indicating that Alex’s depression and anxiety were both in the
clinically severe range.
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Role play instructions
Use the above description as a basis for a 30- to 45-minute role play. Please incorporate the following
components:
● How would you engage with the client and begin to form a therapeutic alliance?
● How would you interview the client about their symptoms given the baseline assessment?
● How would you assess for safety?

Accompanying paper assignment
The students received a comprehensive voice analysis from Eleos (see Figure 1) and were also asked to
incorporate the session voice analysis to answer the following questions and submit one page with
their answers. They were asked to use examples from the role play transcript and the metrics provided:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

What were the main topics mentioned by the therapist and the client?
Which interventions has the therapist used in the session?
How would you describe the synchronicity between the two participants?
In retrospect, what would you change in the way you led the session?
What were three key moments you would want to bring to your supervisor for review during
the session? And why? (use the Eleos comment feature to communicate with your professor,
and she will provide you with objective feedback)

Discussion
The students received the integration of the technology very well, reporting that it immensely
supplemented learning in the classroom. Students reported that the opportunity to receive both
automated feedback from the platform as well as nuanced and adapted feedback from their professor
allowed them to safely practice the skills learned in class and critically reflect on their clinical work (see
Figure 1). The digital stimulation allowed the students to apply empathy, assessment, diagnosis, and
intervention skills. As these simulations were recorded, students could critically analyze their work
and improve without risking a client’s well-being.
Students not only gained mastery of new skills but also learning how to integrate them on
a telemental health platform. Due to COVID-19, many mental health services are now being con
ducted digitally and have been met with a positive response. There will be a place for telemental health
in the industry moving forward, and students must be educated on how to provide treatment on the
digital platform. However, conducting therapy on the telehealth platform has never been a part of the
Master of Social Work (MSW) curriculum. Using this technology, students learned the nuances of
telemental health quickly and seamlessly. Students conducted these simulated role plays on
a telemental health platform, which required them to engage clients, assess, diagnose, and provide
intervention as if the session was digital. The professor was able to analyze the students critically and
give feedback directly related to conducting therapy on a digital platform, such as the use of the camera
(lighting, placement, etc.) and concerns around confidentiality (is the student in a confidential space, is
there any unintended self-disclosure, etc.). This technology made it possible to teach this content
practically instead of hypothetically, which increased students’ attainment of this knowledge.
Another outcome of the technology-assisted simulated role plays was the increased empathy and
understating of the client in treatment. While the students were in the role of client, they gained a new
perspective of the therapeutic alliance. They reported a deeper understanding of a client’s fears and
concerns when coming to treatment in person or digitally following this role play experience. The
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students stated that they are often so concerned about how they are doing in the therapist’s role that
they often lose sight of what it must feel like to be a client. The students felt that they now have
a superior understanding of the therapeutic alliance from both the therapist’s and clients’ perspectives.
An unintended outcome of integrating the technology was the students’ pride and ownership in
their role plays. After the role plays were posted, the students had an opportunity to review each
other’s, and the critiques were primarily positive and helpful to their fellow students. With the
students’ permission, the clips from the role plays were then integrated into the class lectures and
discussions moving forward. For example, if the class lecture focused on risk assessment, and Student
C integrated a risk assessment in their role play, clips from that role play were shown as a case example
for clarification. The students reported feeling proud of their work, and it added another level of
experiential learning in the classroom. Research has shown that students who do not do well find
sharing examples very stressful (Merz & Wolf, 2015; Preuß et al., 2010; Schoofs et al., 2008). As
a safeguard against this, sharing the role plays was completely optional and only done with the
student’s explicit permission. This permission was granted in a private dialog with the professor.
The professor can also prerecord the role plays to be used in the classroom as clinical examples. Again,
this technology can be integrated into the ways discussed above in live or online classrooms.
This innovative method of digital learning through the use of AI is an advantageous experience for
the teacher as well. The professor was also awarded the opportunity to watch the students in the role
play, allowing for real-time evaluation and critique, a luxury not often offered in the traditional MSW
curriculum. As a professor, I am only witnessing the student application of the material in class
through indirect reports, such as process recordings, field advisor evaluations, self-report by the
student, or the less common use of a two-way mirror. This technology allows the teacher to witness
how the students integrate the material into practice and give adequate feedback. This technology
significantly contributed to a deeper learning level for the students as it enhanced my ability to teach
the material and assess their application of it.

Conclusion
Experiential learning has always been a hallmark for social work education. With the integration of
new technologies, students continue to be sculpted into ethically sound and scientifically sophisticated,
client-centered practitioners with a knowledge base grounded in skill and anchored in empathy,
despite the limitations of COVID-19. This teaching note depicts an example of how one technology
can be integrated into both the traditional classroom and online classrooms to supplement the
material and help students facilitate deeper engagement in the learning process, paving the way for
a greater capacity to learn. Eleos offered a unique opportunity to augment the learning from digital,
simulated role plays; was reported on favorably by the students; and was easy to use for both students
and faculty. As educators, we need to become comfortable with integrating technology and see it as
a tool for enhancing students’ education and not as a hurdle to overcome.
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